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ABSTRACT 

This article examines the current status of privacy risk concern on Social Network Sites (SNS) among 

African American college students in a HBCU college in the United States. It also investigates the gender 

difference on this issue. The research focuses on the ‘privacy paradox’ phenomenon on SNS, in other 

words, how SNS users’ privacy risk concern associates with their self-disclosure activity. The research 

findings are interesting and confirm the ‘privacy paradox’ phenomenon among the less studied African 

American college student community. The results show although the participants of the study fear 

something unpleasant can happen to them due to their presence on SNS and realize it is risky to publish 

their personal information on SNS, they still do some self-disclosure activities such as post photos and 

status. When they see the threat to their privacy due to their presence on SNS, they still post their status 

and videos on SNS. When they feel unsafe to publish their personal information on SNS, they still post 

photos and videos on SNS. Gender only significantly affect the post photo self-disclosure activity on SNS. 

The research contributes to the academia by investigating privacy concerns on the rarely studied 

minority community i.e., African American college student body. The study can provide tips for the 

privacy policy practitioners when they make or modify their privacy policies.  

Keywords: Social Network Site (SNS), Privacy Paradox, Privacy risk, Privacy concern, Self-Disclosure, 

African American College Students, Gender.  

Introduction 

Social network site (SNS) was defined as web-based services that allow individuals to construct a public 

or semipublic profile within a bounded system, articulate a list of other users with whom they share a 

connection, and view and traverse their list of connections plus those made by others within the system 

(Boyd and Ellison, 2008, p. 211).  The SNSs have been very popular among Internet users worldwide 

since the early 21
st
 century.  Facebook, the dominate SNS in the world today, has over 1.71 billion 

monthly active users worldwide by July 2016 (Zephoria.com, 2016). The major motivations for people 

using SNS are finding friends and staying contact with their friends and family members effectively and 

efficiently. For example, a posted photo can be immediately notified to everyone on the person‘s friend 

list and help to keep friendships alive. The links and connections among individuals‘ friends can help 

them to build their social capital that might be crucial in the future (Ellison et al., 2007).  

Despite those positive social benefits mentioned above, privacy threat concern has received SNS users 

and the general public‘s attention.  User groups and online media such as major news sites continuously 

discuss privacy risks and suggest SNS users not revealing too much personal information on the SNS 

(Boyd, 2008).  Although more and more SNS users are aware of the privacy risks, they still continuously 

post their information such as updated status, photos, and videos on the SNS sites. For example, 

Facebook reported 300 million photos are posted every day for July 2016 (Zephoria.com, 2016).   

The disclosure of personal information despite existing privacy concerns is often called ‗privacy paradox‘ 

(Jensen et al., 2005), which means individuals are indeed concerned about their privacy within the SNS, 

but don‘t apply these concerns to their usage behavior correspondingly (e.g., Acquisti & Gross, 2006, 

Boyd & Hargittai, 2010). The ‗privacy paradox‘ has been partly explained by the extensions of the Social 

Exchange theory (e.g. Hui et al., 2006) and Privacy Calculus theory (Dinev and Hart, 2006). The users‘ 

attitude that ―it won‘t happen to me‖ might explain some of the users‘ behavior (Dinev and Hu, 2007).  

The present research tries to understand the dynamics behind self-disclosure on SNSs even though the 

users are aware of the privacy risks. Nevertheless, very little research has been done on examining the 

SNS issues among minority population such as African Americans, especially, the African American 

college students. The present study aims to investigate the ―privacy paradox‖ phenomenon in the African 

American college student body.  
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Literature Review 

Self-Disclosure on the Social Network Sites 

Self-disclosure on the social network sites (SNS) means providing personal information including ―any 

message about the self that a person communicates to another‖ (Wheeless & Grotz, 1976, p. 338). In 

general, self-disclosure is the beginning for any social relationship (Altman & Taylor, 1973). In order to 

produce social ties, an individual needs to communicate with others the information about himself or 

herself. Self-disclosure can vary in scope; in degree of intimacy or depth and value, of sincerity or 

precision; in tone; and in the degree of awareness (Altman & Taylor, 1973; Cozby, 1973). Self-disclosure 

is often the result of the consideration of risks and utility (Petronio, 2002). There is often tension between 

the self-disclosure and one‘s privacy protection, especially, in the virtual Internet world such as SNS.   

On SNS, users provide personal identifiable information such as name, email address, relationship status, 

friends‘ circle along with their taste of music, books, and movies; some even disclose their addresses and 

phone numbers in their profiles.  Furthermore, the SNS users can communicate with the other users by 

writing on their ―wall‖, commenting or updating their status. For example, Facebook allows users to 

subscribe News Feed to observe their friends‘ updates right after those updates posted.  

The theoretical foundations of self-disclosure are social exchange theory that states interpersonal 

relationships are based on a subjective evaluation of benefits and costs (Homans, 1958), and the privacy 

calculus theory that argues some users feel that the returns for disclosure offset the risk of their privacy 

being compromised (Culnan and Armstrong, 1999; Dinev and Hart, 2006). Therefore, privacy loss can be 

seen as the price of acquiring desired benefits (Hui et al., 2006).  Although there are no systematical 

studies about the benefits of self-disclosure on SNSs, initial insights suggest that enjoyment (e.g., Rosen 

and Sherman, 2006), self-presentation (Boyd, 2007) and the ability to maintain social ties (Ellison et al., 

2007) can contribute to user‘s self-disclosure.  

Privacy Risks on Social Network Sites 

The cost dimension of the privacy calculus equation on SNS has been denoted with perceived privacy 

risks and/or privacy concerns by empirical research. Both constructs are risk related and negatively affect 

user participation such as self-disclosure on SNS (e.g. Dinev and Hart, 2006). In E-commerce context, 

privacy risks typically refer to the collection and secondary use of information by service providers 

(Malhotra et al., 2004). On the other hand, in the SNS context, the privacy risks associate with the public 

accessibility of users‘ information i.e., secret sharing, collection and sharing of information by third 

parties, identity theft or use of the information for phishing (Hogben, 2007). Wieschowski (2007) pointed 

out that the intense media coverage combined with negative personal experience have inevitably 

influenced user perceptions of privacy threats. This awareness of privacy risks is most likely to diminish a 

user‘s willingness to share information on SNS.  

However, previous research studies have found that although many Internet users express privacy-

protectionist attitudes, which is rarely reflected to their actual behavior (Forrester Research, 2005; Jupiter 

Research, 2002; Metzger, 2006). For example, Spiekermann et al (2001) found there is very little 

evidence that privacy concerns were related to people‘s actual behavior in their experiment. Metzger 

(2006) discovered that people‘s privacy concerns and their disclosure don‘t associate with each other in 

an e-commerce site; in addition, the content of a privacy policy or presence of a privacy seal and users‘ 

disclosure behavior don‘t associate with each other, either. Furthermore, Krahsnova et al. (2010) proved 

that the rewards people gain i.e. convenience, relationship building and enjoyment from engaging in 

intensive communication on online social networks can overshadow the risks and induce them to reveal 

more information about themselves.  

African American College Students on Social Network Sites 

Byrne (2007) was one of the first studies of a Black SNS—BlackPLanet and examined the relationship 

between public discourse about community issues and civic participation. She reported the most popular 
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online forums on BlackPlanet were about relationships (55%), heritage and identity (9%), religion and 

spirituality (6.6%), current events (4.2%), and women (3%). However, none of these discussions was 

about privacy risks on SNS. Grasmuck et al. (2009) pointed out that Facebook is a potentially rich site for 

enhancing understanding of racial identity and display and little is known about African American online 

users. In their study, they examined the African American students‘ projected identity using visual cues 

about race through photographs and found African American students‘ Facebook profile projected a 

visual self was dramatically more social than non-African American students‘. Martinez-Aleman and 

Wartman (2009) suggested that African American and Hispanic students more concerned with how they 

would be read by others on Facebook. As Grasmuck et al. (2009) pointed out that very little SNS research 

has focused on minority community so far such as the African American college students‘ usage of SNS, 

particularly their privacy risk concerns and self-disclosure behavior, as reviewed above.  

Gender 

In self-disclosure behavior on SNS research stream, gender, as an interesting factor, has been studied 

intensively. However, many research findings don‘t agree with each other. It is unclear whether gender 

difference exists in this type of research. For example, Parker & Parrott (1995) found women were 

generally more willing to reveal personal information and more often than men. Especially, when they 

disclose the personal information to the known persons (Dindia & Allen, 1992). For the social web 

context, Tufekci (2008) discovered gender differences in terms of self-disclosure in SNS profiles, and 

women are more cautious about to whom they grant access to their profile information (Fogel & Nehmad, 

2009). Moreover, Cho & Hung (2011) found that women are more sensible about privacy issues than men. 

On the other hand, Barak and Gluck-Ofri (2007) explored only minor gender differences in discussion 

forums. Cho (2007) did not find any significant differences in self-disclosure between men and women in 

online chats.  

As Grasmuck et al. (2009) pointed out that very little SNS research has focused on minority community 

so far such as the African American college students‘ usage of SNS, particularly their privacy risk 

concerns and self-disclosure behavior, as reviewed above. The present study tires to shed light on this less 

studied population, and the following research questions were formulated:  

1. What is the current status of African American college students‘ privacy concern and self-

disclosure behavior on SNS? What is the association between their privacy concern and self-

disclosure behavior on SNS? 

2. Do female and male African American college students behave differently in terms of self-

disclosure of themselves on SNS? If so, what is the difference? 

Research Method 

Sample Selection 

A total of 131 African American students at one of the Historically Black College and University (HBCU) 

colleges in a Southern Urban city in the United States participated in this study by taking the survey 

operated by the author. Those students were from multiple sections of an entry level technology 

introduction course and had experience with Facebook. Participants were rewarded with extra credits. 

SPSS was used for data analysis.  

To operate this research, the study relied on pre-tested scales of perceived privacy risk, and self-

developed items on self-disclosure. The items of perceived privacy risk are based on Malhotra et al. (2004) 

with 7 likert-scale ranged from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The self-developed items on self-

disclosure behavior focus on status update, post photos, and post videos on Facebook with the following 5 

scale frequencies: 1-very frequently (close to 100% of the time) to 5-never.   
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The sample consisted of 46 male (35%) and 85 female (65%) students; 90% of participates are African 

American; 87% of them are younger than 35 years of age with the range from younger than 20 to older 

than 60.  

Results 

The primary purpose of the present study was to explore the current status of privacy risk concern among 

African American college students who use SNS. Findings from the survey are presented by answering 

the major research questions.  

Research question 1: What is the current status of African American college students‘ privacy concern 

and self-disclosure behavior on SNS? What is the association between their privacy concern and self-

disclosure behavior on SNS? 

When asked participants whether they fear something unpleasant can happen to them due to their 

presence on SNS, 6.1% of them strongly agreed, 16.8% of them picked agree, and 11.5% of them chose 

somewhat agree; in total 34.4% participants showed their privacy risk concern. When asked them whether 

they feel it is risky to publish their personal information on the SNS, 32.8% of them strongly agreed, 19.1% 

of them said agree, and 10.7% of them chose somewhat agree; in total, 62.6% of them think it is risky to 

publish their personal info on the SNS. When asked them whether they see real threat to their privacy due 

to their presence on the SNS, 16.8% of them strongly agreed, 11.5% of them agreed, and 11.5% of them 

somewhat agreed; in total 39.7% agreed they see the real threat to their privacy due to their presence on 

the SNS.  When asked them whether they feel unsafe publishing their personal information on the SNS, 

29.8% of them strongly agreed, 15.3% of them agreed, and 12.2% of them somewhat agreed; in total 57.3% 

of them agreed that it is unsafe publishing their personal information on the SNS.   The results are 

interesting: when the questions relate to their personal information publication on SNS, majority (more 

than 50%) participants showed their privacy risk concern on SNS; but when the questions talk about their 

presence on SNS, the potential privacy risks are not so obvious to them, and only about 40% of them see 

it affects their privacy on SNS.  

When investigating participants‘ self-disclosure activities on SNS for example, regarding post status 

activity, the author discovered that 16.8% of them post their status on SNS very frequently, 13.7% of 

them chose frequently, 28.2% picked somewhat frequently, in total 58.8% of them post their status on 

SNS some kind of frequently; regarding post photo activity, 22.1% of them post their photos very 

frequently, 18.3% of them did it frequently, and 28.2% of them did it somewhat frequently; in total, 68.7% 

of them post their photos on SNS some kind of frequently. Regarding post video activity, 10.7% of them 

post their videos very frequently, 9.9% of them did it frequently, 13% of them did it somewhat frequently; 

in total, 33.6% of participants post their videos on SNS some kind of frequently.  Among three self-

disclosure activities on SNS, post status and post photos are more popular than post videos. Majority (i.e. 

more than 50%) of the participants disclose their personal information on SNS some kind of frequently. 

Less than 50% of them poste their personal video on SNS, and the possible explanation is that the video is 

still not as popular as photos and status, and will consume more space and need faster Internet speed to 

post them on SNS.  

When we look at relationships among those constructs: the self-disclosure activities, PostStatus, 

PostPhoto, and PostVideo, positively correlate with each other significantly (see table 1); which indicates 

if the individual tends to post his/her status frequently on SNS, he/she will post photos and videos 

frequently as well, vice versa. PostStatus negatively correlates to UnSafeToPublish on SNS privacy 

concern significantly, which means if the individual feels it is unsafe to publish his/her personal 

information on SNS, he/she will post his/her status on SNS less frequently. PostPhoto negatively 

correlates to Threat privacy concern significantly, which means if the individual sees the real threat to 

his/her privacy due to his/her presence on SNS, he/she will post less photos on SNS. Threat and 
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UnsafeToPublish positively correlate to each other significantly, which indicates if one sees the threat to 

his/her privacy on SNS, he/she also feels it is unsafe to publish his/her personal information on the SNS. 

Finally, PostPhoto negatively correlates to gender significantly, which shows male participants post 

significantly more photos on SNS than their female counterparts.  

Table 1 Correlations 

 
PostStatus PostPhoto PostVideo 

Fear 

Unpleasant 

RiskyTo 

Publish 
Threat 

Unsafe 

ToPublish 
Gender 

PostStatus 1 .402** .322** .030 -.111 -.170 -.185* -.148 

PostPhoto 
.402** 1 .361** -.036 -.158 

-

.306** 
-.133 -.174* 

PostVideo .322** .361** 1 .171 -.014 -.058 -.135 -.052 

FearUnpleasant .030 -.036 .171 1 .166 -.062 -.065 .043 

RiskyToPublish -.111 -.158 -.014 .166 1 .032 .073 -.035 

Threat -.170 -.306** -.058 -.062 .032 1 .438** .072 

UnsafeToPublish -.185* -.133 -.135 -.065 .073 .438** 1 .093 

Gemder -.148 -.174* -.052 .043 -.035 .072 .093 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Research question 2: Do male and female African American college students behave differently in terms 

of self-disclosure activities on SNS? If so, what is the difference?  

As the previous analysis of the correlations among studied constructs show (see table 1),  the only 

significant difference between male and female participants‘ perceived privacy risks concern and self-

disclosure activities is that male participants post significantly more photos on SNS than their female 

counterparts. The ANOVA result in table 2 proves the significant difference on the PostPhoto self-

disclosure activity between male and female participants (F(1, 129) = 4.029, p<0.05).   

Table 2 ANOVA 

 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

PostPhoto Between Groups 

Within Groups 

Total 

6.689 

214.151 

220.840 

1 

129 

130 

6.689 

1.660 

4.029 0.047 

 

Discussion 

The data analysis shows that African American college students are active social network sites (i.e., 

Facebook in this study) users. They are aware of the privacy risks on SNS. However, the interesting 

findings are if they know their personal information are involved on SNS, majority of the participants do 

agree they feel the threat to their privacy and it is unsafe to publish their information on SNS; when the 

survey questions just mention their presence on SNS, majority of the participants don‘t see the privacy 

risk.  
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Not every perceived privacy risk construct significantly correlates to the participant‘s self-disclosure 

activities on SNS. As we discussed previously, PostStatus negatively correlates to UnSafeToPublish on 

SNS privacy concern significantly, and PostPhoto negatively correlates to Threat privacy concern 

significantly. These results partially correspond to the ‗privacy paradox‘. Although the African American 

SNS users fear something unpleasant can happen to them due to their presence on SNS and realize it is 

risky to publish their personal information on SNS, they still do some self-disclosure activities such as 

post photos and status. When they see the threat to their privacy due to their presence on SNS, they still 

post their status and videos on SNS. When they feel unsafe to publish their personal information on SNS, 

they still post photos and videos on SNS.  

Gender only affect the post photo disclosure activity on SNS. Surprisingly, African American male 

college students intend post more photos on SNS than their female counterparts.  

Contributions 

This study contributes to the scholar field by investigating the privacy risk topic on SNS among the rarely 

researched population i.e. African American college students. The research results support the ‗privacy 

paradox‘ phenomenon on SNS and proves that the privacy concern doesn‘t completely reflect to 

individuals‘ action in the African American college student body. For practitioners, when the social 

network sites privacy policy makers make or modify their privacy policies for the targeted minority 

community, they need to do it more strategically.  

Limitations 

The study has a relatively small sample size, which can affect the data analysis results. Author plans to 

collect more data on this topic in the future, which may provide detailed insights on the investigated 

topics. Another limitation is that the survey results collected are based on students‘ self-report. Although 

college students are the major users of the SNS such as Facebook, they may not represent the whole SNS 

user population. The author plans to collect more data from the real user pool of SNS sties in the future.   

Conclusion 

This study explores the privacy concern status of African American college student users of the social 

network sites such as Facebook.  It also investigates gender differences on self-disclosure activities 

among African American college students.  The findings of the study are interesting and provide insights 

for researchers in the SNS‘ privacy risks field and practitioners of privacy policy makers involving in 

SNS.   
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